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Practical Steps for Canadian Policy Development on Nuelea Weapons Issues:
Summary Report

27 March 1998

Several themes concerning Canadian policy development on nuclear weapons emerged froni the
scniinar. One theme was enhancing the public ro. i the. deveiopmcnt of nuclear weapons policy
by way of conférences, negotiations, fora, advisory groups, and public opinion consultations. As a
second theme, there was strong rnterest in an active Canadian leadership regarding, inter aia, the
Strategic Concept review of NATO, a policy of no first use, de-alerting of nuclear weapons,
clarification on the. International Court of Justice (ICJ) AdioyOko regarding no flrst use,
the. Non-Proliferation Treaty (NPT), nuclear-free zones, assistanceNto Russia, stronger
intrational law, and flexible coalitions. T'hird, the. middle powers (Canada) should initiate a
special roi.in promoting nuclear disarmament, the. NPT, and no first use i NATO. Finally, thi.
govermment shouid provide more information about the, ICJ advisozy opinion, NATO obligations,
the NT, and the. rule ofilaw, incuding at the, sanie time better co-ordination of information,
education and perspectives between DFAIT and DND.

Concept review (André

an NGO
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- involve thie grassroots ini the. review process;
- cali for an international conference that includes experts and NGOs bofore 2000.

Regarding de-alerting and no first use, Canada should:
- explicitly rais. no first -use witbin the. NATO strategic review process and encourage NATO to
adopt the masure;
- request clarification from the. ICJ on the lcgality of first use in al icmtads
- couvai. and host conférences and roundtables on no flrst use, with governimental aud non-
goverumeutal experts from NATO, nuclear weapons states, Eastern Europe, and other interested

baciWgounci
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dirStion in which it is moving.

0 NATO has policiez of outreach, cooperation, and partnership under which the North-Atlantic
partnership eÀxmcir,,the recent Euro-Atlantic Partnership Council (with 44 member suies), the
pamership for peacr, new relationships with Russia and the Ukrame, and the Mediterranean
Cooperation Initiative have been established.

" NATO's political and mifitary forces have been restructured and ils conventional and nuclear
forces downsizee

" NATO has made a t to support peacckeeping. It has aLso made a commitment to
support the devélop t of a Euý?pean security and defense klcntitY Within NATO. It
envisages supporting European allies in future peacekeeping operafions lead by the Western
European Union (WEU).

" W-ith other suies partiez, NATO has undertalm to, adapt the Copventional Forces EMwe
(RE) Treaty-, the process should br- completed by the timieof ük Washington Surnniit.

" Mm expansion of NATO membership to the Czech Republic, Hungary and Poland is in the
ratificadon stage.

" NATO has planned, deployed, conducted and lead most of the implementation force in Bosnia,
wSi=g with fSces from 20 non NATO countries.

The revision process is now ai the stage; the committee responsible will not begin
re-draffing until die faIL Som mu should reccive partic attention in the review. NATO weds
to, set the right balance be-twSn die central alliance function - collective security -- and its new
missions, . luding acckeeping- in its defénse planning and force posture. The various
developmenc = have unfolded, initiative by initiative and consequwdy lack strategic
coberence. Coherence needs to bc devoloped to give political guidance to military and defense
pianners shaping Aiâan=.coliective forem It is, above all, this Jdnd of political that the
Stratesic Concept is intended to Wý&..1tal1Zs the Alliance d&efense nlanninLrprocess to move
fimn a political-kvel dirSgh to a military planning ïC%ý& and from tlx= to, force

T11çýrCViCw mm consider how to invoive partners in dm Emý>Adantic PâMership Council and
p=«àip for pu= in the Alliances new missions, such as peace-lSeping and crisis
monag" t Doh*dml and defense measures to address the of weapons of
destruction aiÀ NM WCapSi&

itwiUhmtok&4mthothz=ncw=mbmindefem. 1--e-------AmMtuysmieWreswhüeat
the mm time plcmSting the conMt of M&QS reform'agreed ai
NATO. NATO is reducing the number of headquarters fictr4 to arotmd 20, mobile enou tobe
deployed in the field and capable of cooperating with non-NATO countries in Bosnia-type

The review must also consider how to, cooperate More Clowly on the military-side with Rusda and
the Utmine. Political organising arrangements akeady odu for cooperation - the NATO-Russia
and NATO»Ukraim Smc* - but put of cooperation is woricing with the military. A meeting with
thcuigiwmSdcfmenfSmiscunwd MIdng Place; lis fécus is on restructuting forces ftorn
dx old Soviet-style to modem forces under =CI control.

Two mm of the existing OxwX M 111111kClY 10 Cilangc.
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there is little mason to revise the 1991 depiction of risks and uncertainties, which emphasim
bilities on the Alliance periphery (including the zisk of nuclear prolifération), rather than a
mied attack. It wijýrernain the ftwSwork for developing measures to ensure the security of
0 member states and enhance stability in Europe. Ile sitnations in the Balkans and the
uses bear witness to the need for this continuity.

ridly, the Alliance nuclear posture is unlikely to change. Alliance nuclear wcapons serve the
cal purpose of deteming potential aggression. Ibey arc not part of a war planning doctrine and
Rre no longer targeted at any speýific country. Ibey also, strengthen the-political oohesion of
dliance; ensuring that, through the Nucleu Planning Croup, all Allies share the political
,ris of Alliance collective defem and participate in the political oversight of this aspect of
O's defeme structure.

iucleu weapons have been reduced by nearly 80% since 1991; there arc no ground-based
les and no sub-strmgic syst= assigned to army or navy fmm. What remains are weapons
d by dual-capable aircraft, under tight saféty and security conipl.

Dcember 1996, a forcip ministers' communiqu6 articulateil a position which was laver re-
ned by Heads of State in Madrid. It stated that the remaining, smaller, sub-strategic force
re would, for the foreseeable future, continue to meet the Alhance's needs. It was adamant
qATO has no intention, no lans no mason to deploy nuclear weapons, on the territories of
nembers. At the same dm, = in light of the quantitative and qualitative changes in its
ar amenat it saw no need to change any aspect of NAT(Ys nuclear posture or pâlicy.

we some distance atway from a nuclm-ft= alliance. Them am still risks of nuclear'
îerifion in regions that could afféct alliance security-, for example, Imq bSdas allied twitary.
, art an estimated 10 000 Russian short-range sysmm under less dian perfect conditions of
ol and saféty. Deterrence of those who dimaten or even think about the use of weapons of
destruction remains necessary.

[y. and most limmrmdy, we ac constructing a »new European security architectum- It is
osed of dm inhiý listed abm, and WHI bc influenSd by the EwMem integration-
ic iný involvement of Russia and the Ukraine in Europeun s=mm (beyond
iort it is being shaped by the evolution of Europe away ftm the divisions of the Cold Wàr.
this new aréhi=ture bccomes somewhat more consélidated. and -its Hm nx« cleady

:d, we need to adopt a conservative appronch to the nucIcar aspects of the Strategic Concept.
nxrm the ProJect of consmxcting *e 4CWdWarý

unit may tý6bd.whem - th= ive may dntw élour to durimpýwhmgw
)f Miance -nuclear wcapons =y come under uddâtdon4i ýreûecdxiýv-dib tàâti«-of-a

e y evolver secmüy order, 9M has emmended et last any remnants of an =lier petiod
wlar division and c c nù ý wfioa In 1998, we me mm "quite dme yeV

VasbinglOn Summit DwlmdS of Aprîl, 1999 will articulme a vision of where we am going -
g mîto bein this new secSity order, can

we would âke to go - in brin ' and how NAIrO
[bute to this endcavour. BRL rareçpomble wàting the draft and welcomes ideas.

=k VS HIPP4 1311ilcmm unhuity

egh military strategists in both Russia and am US don't Intend to launch stravegic nuelcar
pu &st they donit intud to bc second cither. This is die cm of the danger. Aknost a
é afier âe Cold Wu, âe US keqs ùmM MO missile wadmà pvqmed forlaunch widdn
[nu= of receving waming of en Woming attack- on the estimatim dW misecs tab 30
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minutes to reach die US from Russia. Bocause they assume an attack will come £rom US missiles

in the North Atlantic which can reach Russian targets in only 13 minutes, the Russian time-line for

a launch decision is even shorter - about 10 minutes. Té dramatise the shortness of this time-line,
we can recall the incidënt in 1995 when a sounding rocket launched off the coast of Norway was,
through a failure in notification, mistaken by the Russian strategic command for a trident missile. It

was only after eight minutes - as President Yeltsin stood ready to order a nucle-ar counter-attack -

that the trxistake was disdovered.

Why do US and Russian forces remain in this posture after the Cold War? The problern is that the

primary target of cach side remains the others nuclear wcapons. This puts thern both in a position

of "use it or lose it"; if targetable weapons - in fixed underground silos, on submarines in port, or

in mobile-missile garages - are not launched, they will be destroyed by incoming missiles. Almost

all Russian missiles today are in one of these vulnerable., targetable categories. Typically, only one

or two Russian missile submarines are at sea (and even these may bc tracked by US attack

submarines) mid wry often th= are no mobile (truck or train-based) missiles out of their garages.

In contrast the US maintains a very large invulnemble force of aýout 2000 warheads on a dozen

submarines at sea at any time which it remains confident the Ririssians are not able to track. It

pmently keeps a ýoî ýt43Ô of th= warheads positioned near Russia, prepared to, bc launched

within 15 minutes. Mm thinldng is that they need to hit Russian targets which are "time urgent;"

dm M to, bit missi1es suspected of imminent launch before they can be launched.

Ilie logic of this thinking - which keeps us 15 minutes from, nuclear war - is difficult to
understand, since surviving wcapons would still allow for retaliation; but the idea is to, destroy as

many weapons as possible. There are two key différences in thinking between those who advocate

de-alerting and the planners currently making the decisions. First despite the Gorbachev-Reagan
mantm dat nueleu war cannot bc won and must never be fought, and although they may recognise
the futility themscivm military planners stin aim to, do the best they can. Second, they am much

less worried about the possibility of accidental latinches. In short, they have accepted the logic of

nuclear war.

Most people assume that nuclear wcapons were tak= off alert during the 1994 de-targeting
agreenâent between Cfinton and Yeksin. However, the 1994 de,-targeang agreement dîd not alter

dm iaunch-on-waming postzre, and de-tuleting is as casy to roverse as &vhùoading a Me from a

coniputer. When Sdùmy people who haven% been saturated in nuclear logic understaüd. this, > they
recognise dm dm situafim is very danserous and that de-alerting is a sensible ahumative.

Mm= has been j 1 in - la" support in the US Congress for de,-alerting in the lm six

maubà. Imm Senale ninorîii ý and tbe Senate Budget coàmittpe chair both SOPPM Ït;'facmm
sSator mm has become an mwortant advocatr- lhe Joint CU* of Staff hm lânnched dxir

own study. Them is ï1so intcrest outside Washington, notably in, die nux.lia.

ne debaje over de-alating revoives around the Snmns of vedffiNfity and stability. Any de-

madng suwea MM tab juto a== fem dm "crdug wM =ate- a vulnemfflty to cimting

and dm it wil! Icad to a dangerous mm to S-alert.

A mm demiled mamSt of the opic. the ody puWishod duatlon of how to de-akwt can be fixmd în the
mg* Sgu*omd by vS HWd in the November 1997 iom et Sd«Wk Amffican-

President, née &Wàrld Security

-Graham, -Allie

The Nwlcu Nmftad«aum T=ty (NFD defines a b"xe of Obligations bmm nuelm and

ngn-nuam w«WS SU= Md is the comas= of intemationd security. lhe cxis=S of the

=ty Is the ptxipd mm why therc has not been wMèqnead nuèleu pronfmdom Mm Treaty
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Rocent suggestions dm nucloar weapons could bc explicitly used to doter chernical and biological

attacirs should not be allowed to block the adoption of a no first use policy. This strategy would

not only bc disproportionat&, it would endanger the NPT roi=. lhe 1978 pledge made by the

US, the M and the Soviet Union at the First UN Special Session on Disarmanwnt, and

maffirmed at the 1995 NPT Review and Extension Conférence, not to use or threaten to use

nuclear wcapons against non-nucim wcapon statcs parties to the NPT unless they amk in alliance

with me of the other nuelcar wcapon. states, malms no exception for biological or chenical attacks.

Numemm nS-nuclear wcapon states rnade theïr decision to join the NPT on the basis of this

pledge (the 'negative security assmncel. Ibey agreed to the Treaty s indefinitt-éxtension on the

basis of its re-affLtn"on. Ibe d=at of chcnùcal and biological attacks should bc dealt with by the

overwhelming conventional power of the US and NATO, by maldng clear that any country which

morts to the use of chemical and biological wcapons, will pay an ùnbearable price. To thrcaten

nucieu retaliation would only encourage nuclear prolifération among non-nuclear wcapon states

facing a risk of chemical and biological attacks. The NPT regime would fail, and the existing

conventional superiority of the US and NATO would bc neurmlised by the widespread.

prolifération of nuclear wcapSL T

if nucicar de=== is wmcwhat undmniployc4 let it r=ain so. Ibo less dependent we am on

nuelcar wcapons for our defSse, the nwS secure we wül bc. In 1996, ffie World Court ruled that

the ftm of use aM the use of nuclear wcapons must bc subject to inm"onal law, including the

1995 negative security assurance& The Worid Court also ruled that any use of nuclear w ns

would gênerally contravene the principles of International Humanitanan Uw, except (aTntthe

Court was dbAded on dfis) in cases of ex== solf-defSse. Such circurnstances of extrome self-

deftnse could not occur for a nucicar weapons state in the. absence of a thmt or use of nuelm

wcapons. Religions leaders have also deiounced the doctrine of nuclear deterrence in todWs

WRI&- a rcpresëntat*LVC of the Holy Sec said at the United Nations lm àR that nuèlear weapons am

incompatible with de peace we sSk for the 21st century.

No ratioriale renudm for ffie nuclear wcapon states to retain the nght to introduce nuclear wcapons

into a couffict. Clinging to *e doctrine of die past supports *e pâlifical value of nueleu wcapOns

and undermines dm NFL

X= Dowes. Ao=oalNew.Zulud for PuS Sî

Grectings frm tribal elders to ùàdigmou s pooples of Canada, and aho, frm dz'New ZoalaM

peaCC movenum w &eCànadian peam mov=mt

ne'NWZ«IaM expermice of the World-Coifft Project offen US lessm on Cid=" md

goveramnts pancL«ship. In New Zeabui& NM begm wSkbg wU their

igov«mnm on,*e Pmjm a doude Afwra=uhepàbucukmdS

;hÎch showed pubUe opiniS to b6 »Wy ='YiZ and wilh a gmemmM rjmpadi«k to

anti-nuckW sime, àcdvlm belimcd they would have no trouble conviwing dieir govenmx-mt to

talm *e cm to dm woM cmt Homm, they dwavered dm tberpohtimu wae Sdm a lot of

r On in âe btmadMd mm to aa in cS=mtion of dieir own mâd publie ophd= The.. price

om= in *e Wes= Alliance was, in fact subscribing to nuelcar demaence doctrine.

NGOS to approciate, dm the govemment was in a Élîlem= and needed thdr mWm to smy

strSg on &C issue.

Tbe Public Advisory CommiMe on Disarmament and Arrns Control (PACDAC) was crucial to

keeping *e po&*xd-ns mie to pabâc opinim and amd as un effective conUt bemm fý6e

movemnt ind the doÀdon4nakem Its composition was key, wM mmbèrs

ùoependent, assertive citizen groffl with strong grassroots support Polidclans, incloding. DavM.
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Lange, later admitted that these assertive voices helped to counter the ma ive pressure from the
Weian Allies. One of PACDACs main functions was monitoring the voting record at the UN.
TUs rescarch showed that most of the non-aligned movement voted for the disarmament

N
cy, th

e"01"":ds 2WNeArblIel to use analy

IPACDAC members were included as full members in New Zealand delegations to the UN.
Thmugh this involvement, they came to recognise the value of moving fîrom an adversarjË relation
tO the govemment to one of partaership. The transition involved NGOs and govemments lrarýn9tO listez to cach other and to value the distinctive contributions cach could make to brealcing thenuclear . t log jam. Ile government lemed that NGOs can'do things at the UN that
90vemments cannot - ideas can be tested and bridges built in ways that formal channels do not
Permît - and it was able to make use of its NGO partners in this way.

The Wodd Court experience. shows that a few citim groups, baclSk by somg public opinion, can
bave an influence on govemments who arc prepared to take a risk and facilitate their access to
dmifim-malcing. This NOO-govcmment relationship was vital to both the World Court Projectand the Ottawa Process on landmincs.

The World Court Project began by building up the support of peýc. ý groups that almad had
conSidcrable experience worIcing with governments (prominent îndividuals, influential We,lawy=-jý for Global Action, Greenpeace International), who almady had good
acCOSS 10 kcy decision-makers and could activate theïr membership very quickly. Theïr bacidng lent
the PFOj= respectabdity and authority. A small steering group of six members
COOWkàted the ambitious campaipL Ibe end of die Cold War was, of course, vitaL Màey began
With minimal funding, no access to email, scant documentation about the ts in
support of illegality and a tight û=ework of UN deadlines. CommittS i were based at
the MàLin hubs of decmon-makkg (Lendon, New York, the Hague and Geneva), which provided
COntinuous access to &cision-ma and in the southern hemiiýhcre, which provided ù4w fimn

numberof regions which arc ýý;ýitIy excluded fivm deliberations.'Mey wo&ed together to
'dentifY SYmpathetic: governments among Western middle powers (Australia, Canada, Ireland,
'4SwjY. Japan, Sweden, and New Zealand).

In ýý Z«Wut they used die "People powee modI4 satin declarations of public conscimS,
media. wridng Imers so ministers of forcisa aMrs and=. - gettîni lawyas,

relidOUS leadam and othm to, meet face to face wfth minium. 7U7 là%; .Mengmsý,-Of
ffireip affiàs ml=ittS& fibey got il WMý,-etu marm rIlan=It unàd GSbacheýv. In " presenS of Mami IMW

numb= of dwàradom of cSmienS at the ËI Ileu pubho hand-ovm W
invoumî eff= on dm frâli Md-joqx StrSg in th* Io maect Pwft ophdon.

Ibe miniaWs statements to die media in New ZSland were recotded and distribtmd. at- the UN40d dming Iwith ocher Ir -- M. tlitmtmnts toïbow thezn wh= New ZSland stxd on the Issue.Ilds suxeqy was mnumw m s»Ying dm mM pow=. 0dzen ddegations also promteddechmtiogùi of public Snscience, in fSty diffaent --- -, dwSdy to the United Nations andIntumdoui Court of Justice (Ici), with over seven h organiations having signed dàoir
8u,Uj Part It was dm fim dm dm court had accepted cvIdence dhtctly, from citizens woddwkk.ilthe preum of 100 000 000 iignatures fiSn jqm= citizeni, the Japanm gSmmmunt

'tg podfion Io awept the illegùüy of nuclear weipont

V'Sits to diplomatic m"ons in Geneva. between 1991 and 1993 helped to educue campaignersabout humimamd politicz, and pardcalaly about the tremendous pressure governments werc
&Om the nuclear weapon states. Cad4Wgners drafted resolutlons, equipped ors

Opening Pienary 7



with briefing papers on the legal arguments, and had lawyers brief missions. Ibey devéloped

good relations with decision-makers, esPýcialIY *in the non-aligned movement; importandy, by

going to, capitals and speakýpg direcdy with themi Women and indigenous elders were especially

effective in communicafing the moral and human reality of the issue to political and diplomatic

officials and to the Court itself-, they gave these people the strength to vote in the interest of the

world community, even when it meant putting th* jobs on the line.

MMontercy Institute

Tanq",@Monte'a

Canada played à leadership role in the NPT Review and Extension Conférence. This leadership

continues in the NPT PrepComms for the 2000 review, with its efforts to create a qualitativély

different review fécused. on substantive issues, including nuclm disarmament. This is something

NATO and Canada's other allies oppose, so, there is a role for NGOs and parliamentarians to

support Canada in this initiative and mobilise support in other counnies for a review process which

emphasises full unplenmtadon of the NPT, including Article VL

Ouiada. has made some good bem*nm'nLrs which noed to bc followed up. It launched the concept of

pcrmanýice with accoun;J7iýhas since gained substantial sWt Cannilian statmSts

bave noted that the nuelm weapon. states are accountable for implementation of Article VI; in its

statement at the 1997 NPT prepComm, Canada was the only country to explicilly state that it

rejected any conditionality on disarmaînent.

Canada should work through the NATO Strwegic: Concept Review to eliminate the fumm use of

tactical nuelm weapons in Europe. NATO docs not have any reg use for nucl= weapons in the

fu=e; nuelm weapons will not dewr Albaman refùgSs from crossmg into Europe, nor will they

deter the kind of thing that happened in Yugoslavia. lhe direats to NATO members am mm

polifical and economic than military in nature.

Etaboraw on the. current rationale for maintaining any type of nucléar jîrst-use policy within

NATO.

(Bamým NATO) Mie ProcSs of reconciling the différenoes of the Cold War is incomplete, and

furth« changes am required on this level before further progress can be made on

Those issSs are béing aiscussed in the contw of work that is going on to bLffid a i with

Russi& Moto dm is noeded to put the European post-Cold War security order mm nýnml the

issue of no first use, nuckuwcaffl am simply not the fwus of nendonat..!"-Mými

docs ex envisop using them, mil has Uàm stMs te ensm diq we:fer fom an AIUVMM WhM

progress has bom made S the î" huitýagmm mmlbmàf - ' Vill ift, 'Of

the weqmz and NATIYs nné1m. Policy win come under umtirt=y.- y, bhnwlf,

not sec okwiy. hew nuolm wcapons cm act as. a deznrnt on biological. and chcnùcd wcqm&

Comment on NATO 0 Idon to lntdadves Belarus and a number of other countries to

incrme Rufflian = by atablishLu a =1ýf-rec zone In CmoW and EaMM Eumpeï

(BarrM NATO) individually, NATO members have supported nuclear-fme zones In odw

regions. l'bc first stef.in gaining dy* case viould bc to demonsume that the

conditions for establishing a usefùL vedfi=abe ný:e:-weapm free zone are met diat is, establish

dm it is in cSipliance with international law and the UN Chniff, and get the support of dm A

security coune once indwUual members, of NATO support it, the Alliance wM follow.

Comment on die appomt contradicfion bewun Me Cana dian refection of con&tionallty In ther

Opening Plenary 8
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---- ---------- ------ -----------------
......... ------------------- ..........-------------- -------- ------- ---------- - ------ ----------

Chair. Andre Ouellette,

2.1.1 Discussion

The aim of the.workshop was to develop policy suggestions; specifically, concrete steps for
Canada to take towards nuclear disarmament as a member of NATO.

NATO Perspecdve

John Ban-en claborated on some of the comments he made during the inu-oductory session. He
clùa2ed that NATO is already addressing the nuclear issue, and has bmdened its --nding to
move beyond weaponrX. Specifically, the Founding Act made q good start in establishing the
Permanent Joint Council MC). The PJC is moving into the stage of concrete discussions, which
possiblX could include nu=c n
and tal issues. Bama believed dm the PJC offers an oppStunity as a forum to address
Russà on dwm substantive issues. Secondly, in the area of non-prolifération, in 1994, NATO
agreed to undertake work on defence and political, issues, including developing political responses
to prélifémtion. This point was picked up later in the discussion, with one participant noting that
progress is already being made - Canada is ürcady reminding the Allies about their obligations to

the NPT. Mnally, some dismanding is proceeding.

There was basic d1sagreement over whether disarmament is ah-cady occumng. Barrett noted that,
contrary to sorne opinions expressed at this session, some NATO memb= believe that
disarmament is underway. Moreover, there arc NATO menibers who believe NATO to bc
upholding the ICI advisory opinion.

The dLýçmasion expose other disagreements. Deterrence theory was debated: sorne
argued that nucleu wcapons "still" have a deterrent value. From this starting point policy
questions wowd revoive narrowly around reconfiguring nuclear posture. Othas argued that
deterrence never woffixt and cited General Lee Budees opinion in support of this position.

77se Contedfor DhSmanwnt

1%c dhcussion began with a broad discussion of the, current NATO policy of expansion and
Russian polif= It was ==cd dm raa&m with Russia are cwmtly vulnmble and this is dùe,
in part, to the s" legacy of mistrust, a strSg current of anti-W«tcruim in.30m Russian
circies, cun-ent political and economic instabilities in Russia, and. in P&rtimW, to the IRck Of IL
durable structure in Russm There was concera dm NATO expansion into the former Soviet
repubUM especially the Baltics, threatens Russia-Wes= relations. Egansion may bc pez=vcd

'.ý' ^^e% _
by Russia as a provocation and engender feelings of exclusion. Why is NAT expanding and whY
now?

One belief that emerged from the discussion was that nuclear disarmament Will not occur
overnight And yet there is a sense of urgency, particulail because India will acquire nuclear
capability in the near future unless there is movement. ýZ sense of urgency is not being

ad&mud by current NATO policy.

in response, it was suggested that the OSCE was an orgeilintion better suited to ded with
European wculity issm. First it doesn't have the Cold War legacy of NATO; and second. it is
more Siented toward monomic and polidcal agreement Mortover, in dm OSCE, Russia would tr-
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cOnsidered an equal partner of the West. Alternately, if the OSCE does not become the pnnmryseculity org ruzation in Europe, NATO could alleviate Russian perceptions of exclusion by midngRusda an equal in NATO, with full rights and responsibilities.

Discussion then shifted to the issue of NATO and the ICJ advisory opinion on nuclear weapons.
Questions of whether and how NATO would adhere to the ICI ruling and the NPT were raised. It
was Pointed out dm NATO's -nuclear policy was not a policy of use, but rather of political irpport.It is difficult to see a future in which nuclear weapons are to be used. Canada is in a dilemma:
Panadians can understand the ICI raling and that NATO's nuclear policy is a contravention of
Intr-n"onal law. IL was also suggested dm the ICPs mling on the illegality of nuclear weaponsshould be enshrined in an enfSceable ftmaty.

1"ardcipants asked what NATO means by European security arc-hitecture'and how it will decidedthat the architecture is Tully developed'. In milking the existence of a European securityarchiScmm its condition for addressing the nuclear issue, NATO MI falffing to, recognise what offierr'-gions recognise - that nuclear wcapons arc themselves conýýting to the current state ofdestaWlàaficý£L Mà uts Canada in a difficult position. Official Canadian fiom*gn licy is dm itr=P= intemd= law, yet at the same dm, it is a member of Ch has statedthaï it Win not address the nuclear issue until this 'European sectuity architacurW exists. It is
q.uesdonable whodier Canada should allow itself to be driven by NATO's current policy on thisLuur- In view of the ment Angus Reid survey finding that the majority of Canadians want CanadatO take a role in abolition, it vias asked whether Canada shouldn't instead help to revise NATOsnuclearpolicy.

Canada's Rôle

1110 discussion then shffted to possible policy options for Canada. Ile status of Russia's curSntCOnventional thrcat was examined, and whether it permitted a no fîrst use policy in the West. It wasalso suggested that, since Russia's nuclear ýveapons.are approaching the end of thoir 012 *e In the Y= 20 10, the west might bc placin# Russia in a Uunch it or lose. îe position. PuenruatattounÉal
dis&mumnt nùght bc considered as an option; however, the question of who would pay for&sArmaýiýt efforts then arises and whether pubLics would bc wOng to absSt com for Russiandisarmjýûýt

Canada does have some options for makin propm on dm issue. It was argued 1 that polis like the
AnpsýP.ýiâvmvcywouldMml.Vcomeupwithsimil rmiltsmothercouneieskdadmgHWIandand Nçirway, il ý:anaila is noît aime in dissentin ftorn NATO's nuelcar polh»cy, it nd heMUNC for Canada to work opdw wi& the odm to acideve nw1ear1abedcàýýý,-,1he

n týÎted Nations might offer a good 61 gr fbr effecdng change.

One Of the ways Canada could advance abolidon is to advo= no fîrst use. This policy doesn'td --. gee On ltwWa cJ:myýng its mwiur policy, it dSsn% threaten Western security, and it is an
biue that publics can understand. However, no &st use may receive some resistance from theÏX, W" may oppose it because of recent Russian stratçgy and the LWs membership in NATO.SI'QOO d0dara" of no f= use m non-verifable, they shouldn't be understood as mm control
ý'* asWC3 but raUkr as confidence-building It was suggested that Russian mtraction
&om no first use is directed to its cast and not mtheaWsm«Ls.

------------------- ----------------

,be Sessioncarne to a general co nclusion diat th= had been sufficient change m Westem Empeto
;Zýý IL change in NATO nuclm policy. Mme was a lack of consensus on whether Europe

Or IwM be nuclear fiv,- with some believing the military and political fisks faced by NATO
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----------- ---
Qïïffi' anq Rauf, ili Mntm"ysd« ite

--- - --- --------- - - ----- ------
------- ---I m m ---------

Ibe discussion centred on lhree issues: non-prolifération; nuclear disarnianlent; and COOPMdOn
and peaceful use of nuclear technology.

Canada shouki-

Non-pro4feration

" Consider supporting a global regim dm dcals with the delivery of wCaPons of nass
destruction.

" Suppm efforts to move soward non-prolif=ýon in all. déli and negotiating fSi, both

ftiditional and non-mdidwaL Pursue dme efforts dffoq#=g for greater OP=nCU
within delegatiSs (eg inclusiS of NM) and between dèlegations; and promoting new

coalitims around particular interum Or issues.
" Push for enhanced NGO access at the NPT Review Conférence in 2000; 1 e,,ple, giving

anNGO egate a scat at the tabk,
" Reaffm us support for peace process m "Me East and South Am and wok for a nuckar

wempons fme zones in the Middle East and South Asia. prôIiféýaý-n, response to poilkd non- inTake a visible uutmve on nuclm disatmament a,
finding dm 92ck of Canadians suppm Canadian Icadmhip on the is A declatory

smement ftm senior officials ýqeld bc con&km&
Support efforts to Macase the LAEA cap to tVrm dx* saféguards sy= and to bing

all unsafégumded àcilities under its saft=
Conclude a swmgthened safegm* agree=nt as quickly as Possible, and encourage Othm to
do the saine.
in inimmesof non-conipiiance with NPT, support LAFA and UN meavmm tO resm

Oompliance.
Encoumgc all non-signatmies tO sign the NPT-
EsW" cdminal legislation and penalties for involvement in planning or building nWIeff

hum= In Canada s nuclSr pollcy, espemally betwSn DFAff and DND.

Include DND rep-emtatives Canadian delegatiOns-
Involve NM in policy+making on arms con»I and dmmammt
Mmtm =phasis, on confidence- and =m-uy-Wüdin memues to ptomote non

NUCI&VDisarnuunmt

p expanded CD
.xPlom wcdmg mm ==àvdy in fmaoutside the cD fiuwwodr. or support

membmhi -s itMSution of the JCJ AdvisM Opinion
hqdain to L Canadm public the
and how Canada intends to on itP% = M Convention. possMy using a p I swh asGe..S ffl= spport for a Nucleu Wcapons
the Ottawa Luxhuim procem
Push for an ammd=nt of the NPT with the goal of havinga discussion at the mmIting

confaence on a nuclear weaPms convention-
Sqpqn àt =ation of a body of inwilatiOnal law on nuelm dismament (or strengthen what
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sigal o oherNPTsttesof ie eriusnssof their dsraetefrs

rrd frthis oe, dteUIen o. If the US wereto anonesuch apoly ,others would
folow.Ile contres oul beintc> rcducc the number of thoir weapons. l'uif deterrcnt

aruensarc oufined to nucicar wcapons, no fîrst use com tit could have a~ sgicat



Apart from msgking an Anoneeton no first use or going to the ICI for a dccision, Canada
oudbegin, to texlaa 1W so o u, but tow-k.y, ineretin (e.g. by

Th al dangvemn should use a variety of fora»t promote this issue, nldn the. NATO

One uwe wold c t coven a iscssin ie issue in orer topaocit on the agenda of the
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The S Ntioal ecuityCoucil(NSC) has refuîsed to consider a atio on de-alerting until
theRusin DmaraiAe SAR ELTh NC is cager to show thfuture negtiatios Win

depndon usias ailtyto etitscuret oliatons. Mooerthe Repubi C<>ngrcss

The UJS military cIaims to be carrying out tcImical studies on de-alIcingz but doesn't relcas.

details
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Caaahas thrc options: go along *ith ourret NATO poiey; reinain wihnNATO and workfo
climnaton;or remove itself fronm NATO. A relevant question is whetiiçr Canada can influence

NAT<Ys nmclma poliçyiànd US nucfrar policy more as a NATO rneanber or not.

nucearwcaonspoliçy, Canadians should enter mnto a public debate about whether to, continue
membersipn NATO.

Ibe ws wde onenusin the gupthat C d's ivolvmnt iNATOand NATO's policy

shaW be he ubjet ofinfrmedand ublc deate

Concrns dih ATO' cooibuion o sawit
Conernwa exresedove NTO' cntrbutonto ecrit onthec evls.Firtregonls

secriy dcsno neesariy onribtetogloalsecriy.lheroe NTOplys n aitang

Europe's~ prvlgdpoiini n naacdglblooorywsrie o twsfr< e lùe

LatRArOkep te caý i Erop drig te ol wa b epotingit aseewr.Fnd

diretedto he U miht e moe efecivein eblihin gloal ecuity
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9 Make the SuuxUng Committec on Foreign Affairs more accessible and open to publie input.

Btdl£ng inwrnational &Lks

" Fund the development of civil society links between Canada and the US, towards building
American public opinion for nuclear abolition and awareness of US and NATO nuclear polic
and increasing American public support for the UN.

" Provide funding for civil socicty links between Canada and Russia, including exchange
scholarships.

" WSk to mitigate tension between Russia and NATO, including fimding pegSbuilding projo
in Russia and takkg other measures designed to build civil society in Russia.

" Canadian p n could play a role by forging links with parliamentarians in nucim
wcapons states on the nuclear issue.

" Take action to fbster civil society and enhance communication among people globally.

Canadian parec*?aýn in M07=ImWfora

" Conduct a review of Canadian nuclear policy and international obligations in light of the
Intmiafional Court of Justice Advisory Opinion and revise pâlicies accardingly.

" Make a public declaration of support for the Internatonal Court of Justice Advisory Opinion.
" Make Canadian nuckw poâcy public and vote in the UN consistently with stated policy.
" Support the Malaysian rewlution in Névember 1998.
" Become a leader in nueleu diswý nt in the model of Norway's role in the Nfiddle East

race process.umdie Middle Pôwers Initiative.
Consider g,,,oSin directly to nucim states rather than trying to work dirough NATO in its effoi
to a ucg wcapons.
Conduct a review of KATO's contribution to broadly defined, regional and
security since 1991 while simultancously woddng within NATO towards a =jection of
NATO's nuclear policy, and, on the basis of these two efforts, make a decision on whether u
continue num2berdùp in NATO.
Divert resources fium NATO to bodiS and programmes capable of building broad, collecfm

more y and widmu nuclear weapons (cg UN, Int=adond Cfiminal C»UM
peace- g pmj=).
Takr, a on non-violent conflict resolution in fbra, and foster a global culvm
of non-violent means of resolving conflict and briaging about poli" change,

POIICY rmmh and developnwnt

" Encourage tbe swwdy of and consult on the Model Nudeu Wéapons Cmvention.I1àMý- ---- & -"suaiAsa -length iwdtm for the advancement of inmuadonai
law, perhaps at kcýdRoads in BC.

" FÙM dm study of alternative., non-military, means of enforcing intmafmal law, including
sanctions. - '

" Support research into non-violent conflict resolution.



Whil NATO is rcviowing its StrategicCocpi noneth tsularotrewlnt

geuni a TEuropcani securiy architecture" is fonned and reional security exists. However,

, nn-ncler capn sats bliee tatretinig uclar eao it- DF1st ceidr DM
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